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Cyndi Smith is may mUP
Cyndi Smith, a cook

who is usually dispensing

and lends an ear to her
customers. "

Rising Star has earned

coffee at Pete's Java Den in

"Cyndi's work ethics are

more than 75 percent of

the SUB Cafe, is the May Most

essential to the overall success

its $25 million goal. Even

Valuable Panther.

of the SUB Cafe and her

better news for the

by her supervisor Mieke

university is that the

Olswang and co-workers,

prognosis is excellent for

Smith is described as some-

a successful conclusion

one who provides "excellent customer

to the campaign, which

service" and who "always offers a smile

aminated

personality is a positive
addition to the daily lives of so

Cyndi Smith

many people here at Florida

Tech," said Olswang.

A coffee cup toast to Cyndi!

ends on April 30, 2002.
As of April 30, 2001, with
the F.W. Olin Foundation
match, the endowment
has grown to $28.8
million.
The campaign has
already brought remarkable changes to the
campus, starting with the
construction of three new
buildings, the F.W. Olin
Engineering Complex,
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Clemente Center to host Spring Graduation Ceremony
United Space

The new

Alliance.
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Andy is
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for Sports and

retiring from the

Recreation will

university this

be the site of

spring, after 34

Spring Com-

years of service.

mencement
ceremonies on

He joined Florida
The Clemente Center will be open for business
beginningfa/12001

May 5 at 10 a .m.

Tech as an
associate profes-

The center's gymnasium

His son, Ken Revay '82,

sor of electrical engineer-

has been completed in

president of the alumni

ing from the University of

time for the event.

association, will offer

Pittsburgh, where he

welcoming remarks to the

earned three degrees ,

president for academic

new graduates. Ken is

including a doctoral

affairs , will deliver the

manager of Propulsion

degree in electrical

commencement address.

Systems Engineering for

engineering.
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Campus Calendar
mays

Spring Commencement
Speaker: Andy Revay, vice
president of academic affairs
10 a.m., Charles and Ruth
Clemente Center for Sports
and Recreation

may14

Summer Classes Begin

may28

Memorial Day Holiday

UeKt Issue

Campus Observer
is starting its monthly summer
schedule. Look for the next
issue on May 30

Also see the Calendar of Events ,
which is listed on the university
Web page under News and Events.

Five Cadets to be
Commissioned
Five cadets,
graduating on May 5,
will also be commissioned that day in the
All Faiths Center as
second lieutenants,
U.S. Army. They are

Steven Beltz Jr.,
computer engineering,
Signal Corps; Travis

Chapman, mechanical engineering,
Ordnance Corps;

Way ne Leone,
business, Quartermaster; Wayne Marken ,
computer engineering,
Field Arrillery; and

Julie Nalette , marine
hiology , Transportation Corps .

Facultyand Staff news
In biological sci-

Donald Dement,

two papers at the

ences, Arvind Dhople

First Annual Interna-
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Pierce, School of
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University School of
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ual Property Needs to
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Individual Colleges/

more , Md. Mich ael

into the Indian River

Schools" at the Intellec-

Grace presented the

Lagoon, Florida: Cyclical

tual Property Virtual

seminar "Neuroethology

and hurricane-driven

Conference. The event

of Snake Infrared Vision"

transport" and "Age of

was held at Temple

to the University of
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University in Philadel-

Central Florida Depart-
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phia , Pa.

ment of Biology. Jon
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Shenker delivered
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Crew Teams Finish Triumphantly
The Men 's Varsity Four was named

meter regatta held in Tampa. The win

the overall men 's

earned the

winner at the

team the

Oakridge Re-

NCAA Confer-

gional champi-

ence Title in

onship in

Division II.

Tennessee.

The women

The team beat

also took third

17 other boats to become Southeast Regional Champs. Their boat will
compete at the national championships , the Annual Dad Vail 2,000-meter

place in overall points
at the Florida State Championship
races .
The men earned a close second

event, May 12-13 on Philadelphia's

place at the Florida Intercollegiate

Schuylkill River. Look for results in the

Rowing Association Championships ,

May 30 Campus Observer.

also held in Tampa. Among the top

Men 's and Women 's Crew took
other ho nors at regatta s recently.
The women ca ptured first place
in the Sunshine State Conference
Championships , a one-day, 1,815-

finishers were the Freshmen Eight
and Varsity Four teams , who came in
first ; the Freshmen Four team
finished second.
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Help for Fledgling
Businesses

Blatt Will Miss Students
Joel Blatt, professor of physics
and space sciences, is retiring this

The university will

spring after 31 years of teaching; 38

host a one-day seminar

papers published; 25 reports, theses or

for emerging and start-up

papers presented; over $577,000 in

businesses on Saturday,

contracts and grants earned; and three

May 12 from 7:30 a.m. to

doctoral dissertations and 12 master's

5 p.m. in the F.W. Olin

theses supervised.
"I'm looking forward to the luxury
of not needing to be in place 'X' at
time 'Z,"' he said.

Engineering Complex
joel Blatt (R), who is retiring this spring, receives
an award from Andy Revay, vice president of
academic affairs.

In retirement, Blatt intends to continue working on two books. One is on his
current research interest, applied optics. This technology is used , for example, in
robot vision systems, automated inspection and manufacturing, and image processing. The second book is on his hobby of shooting.
An NRA-certified pistol/personal protection instructor and once the faculty
advisor of the university's rifle and pistol club, Blatt has earned several awards. Some
are for shooting steel silhouette animal targets with a rifle or pistol at distances of up
to lOOm.
With his wife Patricia, also recently retired , he hopes to have more time to ride
his old Harley and sail his 9-foot "yacht," The Nimitz. But, he said, he will miss the
students.
"I have loved the teaching; it's more fun than a barrel of monkeys. I'm teaching
physics I this semester; it's a hoot. I'm always learning from the students.
"What has been most exciting for me ," he said, "is watching the students come
in, unsure of themselves , and to see them catch on and prove themselves. The
students have just been great. "

Auditorium. Titled
"Florida Tech FastTrack, "
this daylong event will
give any entrepreneur
numerous tips and hints
to create a successful
venture.
Sponsored by the
Florida Tech Alumni
Association, the seminar
includes informational
sessions on pre-venture
capital funding, business
plans, patents and
copyrights, marketing
and advertising, and
many more topics.
Registration cost of
the seminar is $145 for

Student Honors
Dozens of students collected awards at the annual Honors Convocation, held

the general public; $175
for late registration after

April 19. In addition to the Distinguished Student Scholars and Outstanding Student

May 7. Students with

and Graduate Student Awards, were six other honors for excellence.

valid ID are $35 . For

Brenda Wilmot, aeronautical science/ aviation management, earned the Ameri-

information, contact

can Association of University Women Academic Award for Excellence for Women.

alumni affairs at ext. 7190

The award is for the female graduating senior who achieves the highest grade point

or via email at

average. Wilmot's is 4.0.

gopanthers@fit.edu.

Kathie Deal, biological sciences, earned the Kerry Bruce Clark Endowed
Scholarship in Marine Biology; Robert Scott, graduate student in space sciences,
earned the john E. Miller Award for excellence as a student instructor; and Jeremy

Mandelkern took home the james G. Potter Award for Excellence in Physics.
The year's Outstanding junior was Jennifer Urbauer, aerospace engineering;
Outstanding Senior honors went to Weyni Clacken, computer engineering.
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Faculty Senate Honors Three
Congratulations to three faculty who
received the 2001 Faculty Excellence Awards
for outstanding performance at the annual
Honors Convocation. Recipients were chosen
from among faculty-submitted nominees.
Each nominee submitted a dossie r of achievements in the category for which he/ she was
nominated for review by the Faculty Senate's
Enhancing Teaching Excellence committee.
The 2001 recipients are:
Award for Excellence in Research, Nabil
Matar, humanities and communication; Kerry

Bruce Clark Award for Excellence in Teaching, Cecilia Knoll, mathematical sciences;
and the Andrew W. Revay Jr. Award for

From L to R: Faculty Senate President j erry Cahill, junda Lin, Cecilia Knoll,
Nabil Matar, Andy Revay and President Lynn Weaver. The faculty received the
awards at the recently held Honors Convocation in Gleason Auditorium .

Excellence in Service, Junda Lin, biological
sciences.

Campaign Begins Final Year
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the F.W. Olin Life Sciences Building
and the Charles and Ruth
Clemente Center for Sports and
Recreation.
The campaign has improved
the institution in other, less
noticeable ways. A $1.25 million

gift from Allen S. Henry created an
electrical engineering chair in the College of Engineering. Other gifts during the course of the campaign have
gone to chairs, scholarships and other forms of the
Florida Tech endowment. All told, the Campaign for a
Rising Star has created 69 new endowed funds.
Martha Scholz, vice president for development,

said she is looking forward to the campaign's successful
conclusion . '·We're very close to reaching our goal," she
sa id . "With perseverance and ha rd work during the
next 12 months , we will be able to celebrate the end
of an extremely successful period in the life of this
university ..,

WFIT Looks Inside Florida Tech
Tune in to WFIT's (89.5-FM) Inside Florida Tech on
Tuesdays at 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. On May 8, Debra
Blenis , science education, will discuss teacher educa-

tion at Florida Tech and the need for teachers locally
and nationally. Jim De Santis , vice president for
external affairs , hosts the show.

Commencement
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About 370 students

university's first virtual

will receive their

student to collect her

bachelor's, master's or

diploma in ceremonies on

doctoral degrees at spring

campus.

commencement. These

The university will

include Tres a Civil from

also confer about 170

Saint Croix, Virgin

master's degrees th rough

Islands, who has earned

the School of Extended

a master's degree in

Graduate Studies at its 10

information management.

locations throughout the

She will be the

United States .

